Wedding Price List 2015

Option 1.
Photography services beginning from Bridal preparation through to the first dance* 300 hand
finished Images supplied in high resolution on a DVD disc; (also includes a DVD Slideshow
set to music) of 40 images chosen by the couple. £700

Option 2.
All day attendance Bridal preparation until 30 minutes after the first dance.*
300 hand finished images, all supplied in high resolution on a DVD disc( also includes a
DVD Slideshow set to music) of 75 images chosen by the couple.
One: Entry level 25x35cm (10x14 inch) 40 page Graphistudio bespoke wedding album.

£1200

Short Duration ceremonies - £250-£350:
These would usually be short duration events where there may just be the ceremony or a
registry office to cover.

Albums.
I use Graphistudio for your wedding album. These albums are hand crafted in Italy. The
albums have superb proofing, they look and feel fantastic.
Graphistudio albums are available in various sizes and cover types so please ask if there is
anything specific you would like.
With all of the options above please note that I edit all the images and design the albums
personally.

Parent Books:
I also supply parent books. These are exact copies of your album, only smaller. A 20x30
version with 20 pages is £120
If you would like to see some examples offered by Graphistudio please take a look at their
website here: Graphistudio - The Original Wedding Album

Custom Packages.
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I am also happy to discuss your wedding day and tailor the photography to your exact
requirements and budget.
I also offer Pre Wedding and Engagement shoots at £80 which includes two 10x8
photographs from the session.
*Travel costs exceeding 40miles will be charged at 30 pence per mile.
Kind Regards Bob Parsons
www.Bob Parsons Photography.co.uk
Telephone

Home: 01189772026
Mobile:07590912697
Email: Robert.Parsons@sky.com
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